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8 oclock in the evening The committee
then went into Bewioii

At the opening of the evening nes io
Chairman received the reix rts
tho comralttoeH When Mr Woodruff
elected permanent chairman ho appointed
Mr Bruco King to escort
former LloutenatitUovernor to tho

Mr Woodruff recalled that lie
presided at every Republican Oily Convei

th Chart
enlarged the city
Wo6DnUFP FOB TWO MORK YEARS

Of UW-
Irfr Woodruff that this city

if wo can only maintain the
ard of honesty and efficiency in the ail
rniniHtration of BffalrH soon hecoin
tIlt most important in the world H
Maid

There has been murli nutural diivipiiolnt
merit beeuuso under 1111 uuniiiiistratlo
we did HO nwth to rreiite HO little ooimUler
lion hu b n accorded In thorn who
through HIP the hard w

labor or the purtyti rank
unbroken u front ar
wilted on election to the harden
Tninmnny In tha InUrest of wound inanity
or homst or n fusion vlrtory
While practical politician
the value of to the
or nn orcaniznlioii In this nornnill
democratic where SIIOWM HKIUIIN
Tammany only be iichleved througl
the cooperation of lit leant SDIXio Deinocrati
and In such d miiiu
for n nonpolitical udmlnlslrutluri of tin
government in

not und muM not be expected
After two yearn

thi administration who two years
ago we nominated In this hall we are
renomlnnta for Mayor the man
who for thcxe two lION eonducletl

nffalra of the city according to the hlahen-
lhuoineu above alt or

political considerations who tilLs re-

turned vnlue for every
received and expended who has sue

reeded In making tho municipal
Kovernment of the modern world

Lt as give them two yearn more There
are one Republican and two Yet
we have that we should nom-
inate a Democrat this year for Mayor
Some one hn wild that Iwo years ago
I agreed that

In the fusion movement would
operate with us in iiiinliiit Low I would
advise this year In favor of u Democrat to
miceeett him 1 would have done so In pref-
erence to any man except
ind willing to make the for a contin-
uation 111 kind of administration nlonn-
rfiuld he ronxidered because on record
the rnnvny must I made

If we WITH looking for purely political State
find national advantage fur one of
the lessons of the paxt would prefer to have
Tnmtiimiy in powi r durinn tie first ten
month of the year no one ever stood
for evil si i rrn s thai good might
out of It How the people of would
renerjt
ination in the State and national conven-
tions of thp Demoeralle party an they did
In IIMO HOJV they lor

nml Kraft as they did in l nt
would get with by

votlntt for Roosevelt anti a Kepublkun Gov-
ernor

Tammany now represents the name pur
it tillS 1 Is is loot and Kraft

working for tIe own pocket all the time It
exists only to barter privileges and
blackmail private riiihts The voters of this
city hive It their to deride
whether they will subjected to condition
like those suffered Iron luring the four
years of the Wyuk

or whether they will see within th
next twoyears most of the vast Improvements
under way

In Mr Woodruff wild that when
Mr Mayor of Brooklyn his

i o his influence as Mayor in
impending Presidential contest was

IVmocrats of Brooklyn and
votes he was So

stiinclIy did he ndhore to his promise
thAt it was tho universal
that he sacrificed it the Guberna-
torial nomination and with It the

Presidential nomination Hn
was censured some of James
Hlnlnrs friends but Mr Blalnn said I
dont blame Seth Low He could not have

tho city for me without breaking
hfe word He votrd for
I am content

THE REPUBLICAN PIATKOBM

President Bruce of the Committee
was thnn recognized as chairman of the
cbmmittofl He read the
platform as follows

The Republicans of the oily of New York
reaffirm

iBdnerence to the of an
Intelligent economic gov

unnufllifledly indorse the efficient and

troller ninth President
This administration hits conducted the

affairs of the municipality solely in the In
of the upon record Is

entitled to be continued
made has been

fulfilled principle adhered to In letter
and in spirit

The Ironies of our people been pro-
jected business labor virtue se-
cure the commercialism of do

aliened crime no longer
ourlsb protected by those chinked
the enforcement of prostitution hits
been driven from the tenements the
infamous cadets sent to prison a success-
ful warfare has been
and the shop suppressed parks and
playgrounds have been for tine

tenements have been built
and old lit to 11 vn decent
food and clothing provided for the poor and
unfortunate to th car of tire

the streets have been cleaned and
to a degree and extent unparalleled

in of the by tire
have greatly decreased and
of or our citizens is clearly re-

flected In a reduced death rule
Twice as much money IIIIH been appropri

sted for school within a
eighteen months us WItS appropriated during
the two years of tire
administration a Is
ton that will Insure a seat and n desk
for every child The water supply has been
protected contamination the city

the old cry of water famine The
facilities for between the
have been greatly extended and improved
The legitimate revenues of th city have
been Increased public work has placed
upon a business and contracts urn no

of or
In addition to these magnificent results

rite hints been amount
exacted from the taxpayers reduced by
over ten of the assess-
ment of estate as required bv law has

distributed the burden or taxation
corrected Inequalities und sreutly ex-

tended the credit of the city
We each to the

work of this administration department for
department that of the
many

The leslie of tints the con-
tinuance of this honest intelligent anil pro-
gressive administration of affair The turn-
ing over of this great city to an unchanged

Tammany Hnll an or-
ganization devoted to mid

would n disaster too appalling to
contemplate In this hour com-
mon safety Is threatened we coil upon nil
wood citizens to unite with in In preventing
the return of Tammany unit to power

WOODFOIID NOMINATKH LOW

Gen Stewart L Woodford presented tho
name of Mayor Low The only issue
said was whether havitiK
inentt we should keep it or throw it away
He referred to Lewis Nixon recent state-
ment that thin campaign must be worn or

on local issues
The distinguished son of a distinguished

father tine make
national politics but you and I know that
the Issue streets an honest tire de-
partment and an honest police department
which will not muck part-
nerships with unnpcakohln shame you
love New Low

len Woodford struck a humorous
said Low not be main

tome laughter in tho opinion
of toru experts on
lIe may not be laughter in the
judgment of MOIIIO whose affect ionnie
hearts are gushing tonight with unutter-
able love lie may not all that mum

but there Is no man women or child
in New York but knows that if electcxl ho

Mayor for tho of Now York
There will no rod lights flashing their
etaro no He will be as ho

the courteous approach

that we can for our Mayor
nomination waa Joseph

Dabble of Brooklyn W W Olllen of
Quwrm and George Cromwell of Richmond
and mAde unanlinoiis

TICKET COJtnKTKD
Filial Ri Kennndv nominuttil Edwnnl M

tirftUtfor Conij roller He wild in art
My memory recalU a long line of Tammany

beginning with
ndliig with Coler The first was a
luc lust n Bird Their careers like their

inline began exactly One ended unit
n fugitive friim justice the other Is young

II wn while Mr rout wn a member oftho llnord nf Works tint Tninirmny tried
10 i n H iiroriu runlract on
the city Hi interested parties took ml-
TuitHfi of hi jbience to try to rush the
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O WORK AS ARTISTS

merchants is the prov
ince of The CHELTENHAM
Press The man who is for-

tunate enough to buy his

Business Literature this

basis receives value for which i

he can never pay
150 Avenue

Southwest Corner

thine through He Instantly terminated hi
foreign visit and sailed fur hon When
HI rived was dead hut It
killed with ammunition provided by Mr
Grout

Paul I Cravatli said Mr Grout had
a char in the success of the
administration and would help tho ticket
to victory Gilbert It of
end R W Nelson of Richmond seconded
the nomination and that too was nuuli-

i quickly
I diaries V Forties was nominated for

President of the Board of Aldermen
bv Alderman Eliaa Goodman George K

Waldo of Brooklyn seconded the nomina-
tion

A committee to act in case of vacancies
was appointed consisting of the conference

and the chairman and
secretary of the convention

WArKO iKOlUlK OV C V TICKKT

Labor Mm Demonstrate at ronwntlon-
Klatr tJots Through

An effort to stampede the Citizens Union
convention at Cooper Union for Henry
George Jr for President of the of
Aldermen was made by some of
men with a great hurrah Eventually the

Mr George withdrew lilt name
been shown by several speakers

that two candidates on the ticket would
undoubtedly mean the election of n Tam

ratio
of the leader in tire organization

also that there un open
ing for Mr Georgo on the borough
county ticket nnd tine LowGroutFornes
ticket was put through unanimously ex

for on no on Low vote
William A a labor leader of

the First District brought forward Mr
name after Mr Fumes had been

put In nomination-
I speak in the interests of organized

libor he It should be represented
on this ticket If Henry
slituted for Fornes tine working class vii
rally to the support of ticket
with greater

In which followed there were
cheers arid hisses for both George
Fornes Henry Goulden seconded the
ination of George Amid mingled Jews
cm cheers he was heard to shout that
fiorge would make tine ticket a winner

If you put George on the ticket
will be him to tire slaughter inter

a delegate The Republican and
independent will nominate
There be two candidutts for the
office and hour will be defeated

The rest of what he said waa drowned
in another outburst of plaudits for George
and counter cheers for Fornes-

J H from tlm Nineteenth district
for harmony

1 have no ho said that many
of tho delegates would like to see Mr George
on the county a place
will be found him But you must
not lose sight of the fact tonight con-
ditions city demand a harmonious
ticket for tine fusion party

Is an organized labor man different
front any man another delegate
asked Has he different or teeth
than other man

That started the rumpus again and while
it wns at worst some of the prominent
people oftlie Union clustered Coak

urged him to withdraw the name
of Ultimately he consented
Purely fii the interest of harmony he

said
Timothy another labor delegate

I want to give notice now that
we withdraw Mr we small

insist in future that organized labor be
recognized by this

LOW CLASSED WITH CIEVEIWIN-
DThomiw A Fulton was not at the meet

ing nor was his name mentioned One
of the speakers however
Jerome wino would undoubtedly
work for tine HUccefB of tine earn

Tho District Attorneys name was
received with mixed hisses

Francis I Fred-
erick V Hlnrichu of Brooklyn made the
speech nominating Mr Low

are two men ho said who
stand out prominently in this country for
their and strength of
character The one is that great Democrat
Grover Cleveland and the other is that
great Hepublicnn Seth Low When Mr

name mentioned there
sonic hissing a voice shouted to

tle speaker Dont drug in politics
At of Mr Hlnrichs speech a

banner tearing a painting of Mr
was unfurled and played Hail
to the Chief Tim band heard
however In the volumo of cheering

WaVE GOT TUB P01ICK THIH TIMK

Two years ago we were outside the
breastworks said Everett P Wheeler In
seconding the nomination The other
side had the police and were in control of
the departments we heat them We
are now on Inside of the breastworks
and will win

Mr Lows nomination went through
with cheering There was onn
tive cast it was not ascertained

Mr Grout was nominated unanimously
anti with prolonged cheering
also got of cheers

The first business done tine convention
was to discuss tire proposed amendments
to the constitution Union
The amendments provided that

city committee should charge of
that tine bssis of repre-

sentation should be by Aldermanio
instead of by districts and that
the power of amending the constitution

tine committee
For two hours these amendments
were discussed and ultimately the

tine of representation was
defeated The other were
adopted

Thn platform was read by Calvin Tom
not so fool-

hardy one paragraph of it reich as to
in comparatively short

space of tune perfection
reached It does assert thaI

great progress huts IXHII made that favorit-
ism iticoniMM ncy und systematic black-
mail and have rootiid out and
that citys business has been conducted
with efficiency desxitch-

Tlii then to rehto the
achievements that had U en
by the administration In tire various depart-
ment of the government and to describe
the mutiny local improvements that had lxen

unit
In its platform of two years

ngo the to its posi-
tion on municipal ownership by saying

The of mu-
nicipal ownership and control to which the
city Is should
nted In nil developments of ln trumiiilui-
Ities of such as water
llkht mid transportation and the
nhull have full power as the public Interests
may demand to lease terms
or such Instrumentalities

When circumstances are unfavorable to
direct operation private franchises should

limited to short terms with torn of
resumption the city on prearranged condi-
tions New subways ant to be tilt
Iracted for Transit Act should
lie so ainmuled that the city hot tire corpora-
tions should control situation arid if
Decennary as a means of compelling satis-
factory service tint City power
lo ojifratii

Tim platform was adopted with one
vole

Itepnblleini mil hue tamjldatri-
Thfi fusion conferees on Borough Pr il

lent and Sheriff for Manhattan and
entity will have a meeting today at

lilili lie present nomti
They nainii any at tins

Meeting ut which this coinmittee was

and charge for it as
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FULTON FORCED TO

STA1 II I ASSKHTIO THAT C V-

IS IHYlUKlt OV LOW

Ulfern Letters From Le drr Worker
Willed He U Not Allowed to

Sensation Aniouc Politicians Iul
tine intern to Jerome Low Silent

Thomas A Fulton secretary of the Citl-

ens Union since organization
interesting with
Attorney Jerome on the impolicy of Mayor
I ows itiionilnntion was made public
in yesterdays newspapers by Mr Jerome
wits allowed to resign bytho executive coin
mlttee of tine organization at a meeting
held late yesterday aftenioon at 18

Slxleentli street the new Citizens Union
headquarters

Mr Fulton appeared before the
by exprem order of Chainuai

Cutting Far from trying
Iris thoorganiza

was split on the of Mr Ixiwi-

riiiomlnution he produced seine fifty let
teis received by from Citt
Zeus Union district leaders and workers
every one of which contained some

about Mr Low He set out to read
from these letters hut was told

thut it was unnecessary as they would not
rtliove the at even if they con
tulmd uJ that Fulton said did
Then Mr Fulton sail iris letters to
Mr Jerome were confidential that his
confidence had been violated but that at
worst ho had been Indiscreet and had meant-

no harm
When he lund finished fifteen of the six

teen members of Executive Committee
present were in favor of demanding iris
reignat ion Mr Fulton offered it at
and it was unanimously accepted
Fulton asked to be allowed to leave the
room long enough to write out tire resigna-

tion but was told that the committee could
not wait but would accept his verbal resig-

nation and allow him to send hi a written
one litter

Tho ineeting wits called for 5 oclock
by Mr Cutting All day long that gentle-

man had been in his office at 32 Nassau
street with leading members of tho organ-
ization who told him that Mr Fulton must
go That was Mr Cuttings view AH

but two of the executive committee were
on hand when Chairman Francis C Hunt-
Ington called the evening meetinf to order
Mr Fulton who had avoided the reporters
altogether was much agitated and u was
with difficulty that he said anything when
Mr told him that the com-
mittee would be glad to hear anything
that ho had to say

Although Mr Fulton was with the com-
mittee for almost an hour he said very
little When he was not allowed to read
the letters he trail brought with him to
justify Ills statements that the Citizens

was not a unit on tho subject of Mr
Lows renotnlnation lie down com-
pletely und slietl tears A number of the

some of whom are old
friends of Mr Fulton were moved by hits
emotion Mr Cutting however sat grimly
through it all emil coldly to
Fulton as tho secretary left room

After Mr Fulton had gone out his case
Wit dUctiNod at length the committee-
men Fielding L Marshall fire chairman
of the finance committee with the
others that Mr Fulton had made a mis-

take which cculd not be corrected now
liowtTrr innocently lie had fallen Into
error and that iris course had ended his
usefulness to the Citizens Union Mr
Marshall thought however that the sec-
retary should be let down in view
of his services Charles ft Strong
made u speech in which he said that Mr
Fulton a good and faithful ser
vant to the Union but that he had destroyed
his usefulness by his letters to Jlr Jerome
anti to be allowed to resign Both
of thee gentlemen appeared to favor giv

the a In to get out
gracefully H was
for a consideration of the case be
fore action

To these and other speeches Mr Cutting
whose wax made up respect-
fully the rest were all through ho
rose and said

Wo can this man no He
ought to go go

That settled Fulton Not a voice was
raised In his defence after Mr Cutting had
spoken He was called in again and no

his resignation was wanted and
ho immediately it Then he went
away saying he would not lie at con-
vention of tire Citizens that
if ho decided to all hs
would make it public in the shape of a
formal statement-

Mr Fulton was asked about a letter he
received several from Mr Jerome
about which Iris friends wore a lot
of talking yesterday According to those
friends Mr a from Mr
Jerome in which the District Attorney
assures Fulton that all of Fultons
on the subject of Mr Lows ronomination
he strictly confidential and that
he will hold same light any future

on the subject Fulton
not this alleged at all

At the conclusion of the executive com-
mittee meeting Mr Cutting said that Mr
Huntington would for the committee
Mr out this statement

Then resignation of Secretary Thomas A
Fulton has been unanimously accepted
with cordial
to tInt Citizens Union Then ho added

Speaking as an individual and not as a
of tine Citizens Union I eay

thut I think th3 statements of Mr
iu thut letter to Mr Jerome have been
misinterpreted I dont believe he meant
what he as a threat Of he
made a mistake in giving individual

when ho was an officer of the
Union I have known Fulton a long tune
and larva confidence in him He
in iris vIews but has a mistaken
don of tire opposition to Mr Low in the
organization of what the
leaders are not important as he law
conic lt s in contact with tho than
4omi of the rest of us I do not believe the
uuso of fusion has been hurt by this
It Is a mere Incident in the fight

i on just us though the thing had never

One of tire first tiling Mr Cutting dill
nwterduy morning wits to answer Mr
Jeromes IK tint answer lie

tit lo him
MY DKAtiMn KROMK Your letter to me

which appeared In this mnrnlnes
lone n great service the publication
if Mr Fultons letters now
he source from which have proceeded the

lersisteut reports of the antagonism
jf the to Mr
Lows nomination At t4te meeting of our
My held list when the
onference committee made Us that
rronious was demolished
he committee approving of tho selection of-
Hessrs Low Iron Kornes with
ica unanimity II Is to hi regretted

you misled by Mr
views me lo mid that his

ast letter retlectlnir upon conduct of
lepnrtmeiit expresses an opinion which is

very of our citizen
Iery truly yours H KflTox CrrnNo-

After giving out this letter publica
ion Mr Cutting said that when saw
In summary of tine Fulton letter In tlm
lands of men on night
t was the first intimation lie hud that

uch n correspondence existed
n any of was authorized

or other leader of Citizens
nioti Furthermore they did riot

he nnd wern a daggering surprise
u the mmlHrw of the saw

tli HrM line In the In th
morning In regard to the of

of Mayor Low Comptroller
Grout and

by tho city committee Mr Cutting

The committee won unanimous
lt Indorsement of selections

hem are only nineteen members of
ommittiN but otis of these was against
Jr Low

Mr Fulton Is a member of the committee
Mr Cutting would not say whether or
he was the one man

Tlio publication of tho Fulton letter
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Flannels
For Fall
This season we otTer a wider

assortment than ever of beauti
ful Flannels suitable for Waists
House Gowns Kimonos etc

The new crepe weave in the
Saxony Flannels including a

of Roman stripes
will be decidedly in vogue
Other are a
Gennan Flannels introducing-
a silk stripe and an

ight Albatross
The complete lines
Plain and Fancy Scotch Flannels

half wool 40c SOc and 60c yard
French Printed Flannel

all wool 75c yard
Oerman Novelty Flannels-

all wool 75c and 100 yard
Fancy Scotch Flannels

unshrinkable all wool 85c yard
Saxony Flannels

weave all wool fancy stripes and
all white 100 SI10 and 5125 yard

14 West 23d Street

made a sensation among
Mayor Low wouldnt on the matter
Before he went to Rye on his yacht in the
afternoon hs said to a SUN reprter he
had concluded to remain mute on this as
well as all other political propositions
In the morning Mayor
tho over of
his and to one man he said of it

I this tiring as a fight
between these two men It has nothing-
to do with me at all

John J Murphy will act as secretary of
tho until a successor to
Fulton has been elected

VLAlOHLM POll VAX IfYCK

To Fill Goodrlchs Place KvJiutlef
to Another Sacrifice

The fulmination of Hugh Mclaughlin
against Leader Murphy and George B
MeCUulan was not tho cause of the shock to
callers at tire Willoughby street auction
room in Brooklyn yesterday While
McLaughlin did not make announcement
of tine fact it was generally understood that
he had tire nomination of
exJustice Van Wyck for the
Supreme Court as the successor of Justice-
W W Goodrich

The news was a surprise to tire friends
of Col James D and
B Hurd one of whom It had been positively
declared on Tuesday had been slated
the judicial

Yesterday came the announcement that
had expressed his

willingness to become the candidate and
of the great sacrifice he made-

In 1898 by stepping from the bench
to th for Governor
agaiiBt Roosevelt all tho other aspIrants
for Justice Goodrlchs shoes
to step

that although Juntico
Van Wyck has been in the enjoyment of a

lucrative re-

tirement from the bench he is willing
of his love for judicial to

floe his pecuniary interests

PEXX1LKSS CAMlAHSX

Tells Indiana Urmorrou That time Waj lo
Win I lo Ileail Poverty

SOUTH BIND Ind
Jennings Bryan lois letter to the
Tribunes in which he declares that in order
to win the Democratic party In this State
must conduct a penniless campaign that
will appeal to tho conscience and patriotism
of the people In part the letter saya

The oooner tine Democratic party in
Indiana make up its mind to on u

that will appeal to the
conscience and patriotism of
the sooner we progress in that
State It ta impossible to a large
campaign fund from the corpora-
tions the campaign funds
from tine corporations put the party in a
position is to any-
thing The Democratic party must either
be going toward or away from
it

Vole AgaInst n rxr Canal
To each delegate to the Republican City

Convention yesterday was handed a
hfch read

Vote against the canal scheme
TeneflciariesTho grain speculator the
ontractorn the for-
t You It moans higher taxes direct

and indirect Tine latter touch everybody
higher rents higher licenses ex
jenstiH with no return

Cantor Kays He Uoeint Want II
Borough President Cantor said

that his name WBH presented to Tries
nights fusion conference without

to return to my busmen
he It in clear that

for the offices are available
o there is no nevetnity for my becoming a

indldute

It Iens Inlon LfEsrs New quarter
The Citizens Union leased yesterday

fourstory building at 18 East Sixteenth
street occupier the library
and school of the General Society of Me
hanlcH and Tradesmen

Get the Habit

Gilt Edged Security-
Our tan top coat is

security against colds these
hilly autumn evenings

securities will appreciate this

covert silk lined through-
out short box effect

Get the Habit Go to

ConvenIent
fit Brndn j-
rn CorlUnlt si
311 rind III Ave
Ottli M Cr Id

I
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Store Opens at 815 and Closes at 530

The Autumn Shoe Sale
Offers Great Economies AgainF-

all and Winter Shoes for Everybody

At the Littlest Prices You Ever Paid
Everybody wants shoes now Everybody wants to get the best shoes for

the least cost thats the universal instinct of thrift the instinct that has made the WAXAMAKCR

SHOE STORE famous by reason of these great trade movements in shoes The timely
the true economy This
is not a temptation to
spend money for things

w you dont need but the
offer of large savings on
things that thousands
would have to buy this
week at full prices if this
Sale did not come to
save dollars for them

One fact stands at
the very top in empha-

sizing the importance of
these shoe
occasions

Every Shoe Is Thoroughly Good-
No matter how small its price every shoe sold at regular

price or bargain price is carefully selected and fully guaranteed
by us Some of the most startling reductions are on
are broken in sizes true bat they offer tremendous savings to the

people they fit and there good many thousands of peo-

ple in Greater New York for every size made But after all
there are few lots that wont fit all normal feet and here are
scores of thousands of shoes to choose from

Here Are Some Important Lots On Sale This MorningI-
f you have shoe needs for the near future yon will want to look them over thats certain

o
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Womens Shoes that were 3 4 and 5

Now 150
About throe thousand palm In probably twenty styles Sizes

are not complete in cverv every size Is in
the lot Shoes in nil styles for all purposes dress business or
uthool High and low light or weight Basement

Mens Kidskin Shoes Worth 250 at 150
Black kldskin made on lasts with single soles

welted and Htitched and extension all sizes but
only broad width They make fine dress shoes

Boys Shoes Worth 150 and 2 Now 1

Of black grain and satin calf on full round toelast Heavy
solid leather soles and square heels sizes i to Sft Main

y

haplywit

Mens Shoes
AlJJ8S uorllilM Box uitir velour

kid cad MI IHIV

At U4O wnrlli 3 And 3BO Box
calf kiiwkln patent coltNkiu welted soles
new eityleH seven elmo

100 worth U1O Box calf
lace douhlu soles sturdy well tirade

At 91no worth 2 Sutin calf nnd
box grid laiu inuctiliit1 sewed easy
lasts good working shuns

Boys Shoes
AtyiOO worth 1 0 to S35O Box

calf Kid ami soinu sizes of patent und
emuneled leather tiniest grade from best
factory All sizes isj 10 2 At 170-
2VJ to t 190

At 917O Hoxcalf lace
heavy stiles eloely iriumied good
lasts HUam broad heels 2 to
oJi Smaller sizes at 150

larI-

At

worth
sehool-

inn ttii Par

lO

>

>

Handsome LacesBe-

low Regular Prices

From St Gall Switzerl-
and the man who makes the
finest laces in tho world ft is
his this years Spring surplus of
Colored Novelty Laces in beau
tiful patterns differing but little
from the now designs for Fall
And at the greatly reduced
prices even preferable as a pur-
chase

Among them are many of the
popular Persian colorings two
tone combinations plain color-
ings also white and ecru

Many are patterns that may
be separated into motifs and ap
plied as desired There are edg
ings bandings and straight ef-

fects And the new prices

25c to 650 a Yard
Worth 40c to 10 a Yard
Trnili street Klcvatnr Table

FramedI

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

PhotogravuresUn-
derPrice

Those are fine English
Photogravures in selected fig-

ure subjects in upright shaped
oak frames with tablet giving
title or in finely ornamented
wood or allgilt frames with
white matu Sizes rungi from
14X27 to LxK in und former
priceHfroin 15 to 17 0 Triced
today At 10 Each

Plriurv Slur Fifth Ito

t

¬

>

Womens Oxford Shoes worth 150 to 3
Now 1

We some styles of Oxford shoes all winter but all the
remainders of the here during the past three months
that are not to be continued are here in one at a dollar a pair
All leathers and styles but sliMs are missing here and there-

with some of the thicksoled styles can be worn all
winter Basement

Mens Kid and Box Calf 3 Shoes at 190-
We sold 25000 of this The Oak shoe last season Just

discovered a Western jobber with a lot he was willing to close-

out as no more can be had They are in box kidskin
lace with welted soles of oak leather All sizes to start

Main floor

t

These tnrake n01l1l or

Boys Shoes
At 130 usually Satin calf

with leather soles sewed by
machine sizes 2 to 55a Smaller sizes

At 120 worth 91BOSmall boys
shoes of stout kid and box calf
sizes 0 to isl Regular boys last

Main floor

Womens Shoes
At100 worth 93 and Prob-

ably tu dinerurit in all leathers
Lady Uartmus crademarked shoed in

wider variety than a m ocialty store
would Some very fine quality
button shoes in old styles from a
priced factory some swell patent leather
show all shapes in
tint lot from broad and commonsense
to the ew narrow heel effect

U 9220 worth 93 Black kid button
and kit tops full round tots

110

I

Ill

175

r a

¬

RJchly Decorated Plates
At half price Sonic of our best decora-

tions In many of these patterns wo have
moro than a dozen in a few designs lees
than a dozen

Fruit Plates 0 and 750 a doen from
12 amid 15

Salad Plates 525 875 and 10 a dozen
from and 20

Dinner Plates 21 a dozen from 42

Itusement

¬

omens
At 91OO worth 92 925O

skin lace Ill button in all shapes an
styles full line of sizes and T

Childrens Shoes-
At 9140 Girls School Shoes

Splendid wearing shoes for girls and
Box calfskin with calf tips

kidskin with sole leather
medium kid with patent leather
sizes 11 to 2 B to E widths Smaller
sizes 120

At 91SO Shoes worth 9175
Kid and call shots of prime
quality for school or home wear easy

workmanship
At 91 Girls lno aml92Sho w

in half a dozen suns all spring
heels sizes II to 2 some heAvy others
light for dress wear An exceptional
lot of shoes

and I
j

Kid

A Notable Occasion-
In

The September China Sale has been continuouslye-
ventful in remarkable economies on beautiful wares over since the
month began But 110 previous offering has presented beautiful
UricnBrac bearing such radical reductions as the larger portion
of display on the counters of the street aisle
Neither will such offerings be matched again during the present
season when are

RICA RAC-

I

tolla

one
VOUCH in a variety of and

sizes finished in dark with scene
decoration and with gold

SOc ea from B5c 171 ea 335
75c ea from it10 2Wea from 5

180 ea from 275
Bonn Piece In rich floral decora-

tions
1 ra from 150 275 ea from 450
125 ea from 2 4 ea from 860-

Teplilt Pieces in designs
3 from 450 14-

to from 8 12 from 1750
IS from 12

S S
grope

¬

Belgian Pottery Figures Jugs Large
Vases Trays anti the like

225 from 10
1 from 450 8 from 15

350 from 5
VatftH Light ground floral

decorations gilt handles
1 ea from 150 3 pa from 475
2 oa from 350 ea from R

There are also on this counter pieces of
Royal Vienna Hammered

at reduced prices

Tenth aisle

I
1150 S6

S

l
street

here are other offerings of the day from the Basement
Store

Then

Dinner Sets
At from AmericanPorrolaln

Dinner Sets of lot pieces full flower d p v
ration and all souptureen nnd
three l r e

At 912no from 910 Austrian Oilnn
Dinner Sets of 100 pieces with flower
decoration and all gilt soup
tureen mind three platters

At 924 regularly
Havilond 113 pieces with

10

pieeH

45 Theodore

decoration all
11011

full pink flower

Umbrellas
Notable Value at 125

J Theres another hurricane reported Corning up
the roast und when it strikes New York there will perhaps b
vncaiuiifH in tile umbrella rack in many a household-

Hence it is prudent for womon to tyke advantage of a most
remarkable offering of

200 Umbrellas at 125
Wo today and f i is a moderate estimate of their value
Mado of union taffeta with exceptionally
fnricy handles silver caps pearl horn or natural wool also

tl handles for
Inexpensive enough to lay by for umbrellas hut pretty

enough to you want to UHO them whenever you can HroiUny

Womens

make

e

JOHN WANAMAKER
Formerly A 1 Stewart Co Broadway and Fourth Ave 9th and 10th Sta


